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consultant and you have been contacted to assist in the planning for a new VMware environment. The client is concerned about the
complete loss of a datacenter and the loss of production time. What option can you offer them to help resolve their concerns? A.
vSphere ReplicationB. High Availability (HA)C. vSphere Data protection (vDP)D. Site Recovery Manager Answer: D
QUESTION 62Which vSphere feature is used to help achieve greater uptime SLAs? A. Storage vMotionB. Distributed Resource
SchedulerC. High AvailabilityD. Site Recovery Manager Answer: D QUESTION 63Which VMware product will help identify
mis-sized virtual machines? A. vCenter Service ManagerB. vCloud DirectorC. vCenter Configuration ManagerD. vCenter
Operations Manager Answer: D QUESTION 64You are explaining virtualization to your manager when he asks you to explain the
term "hypervisor". Which of the following statements best describes the function of the hypervisor? A. A CPU emulator that
translates old programming code into new CPU instructions.B. Software responsible for allocating hardware resources to a virtual
machine.C. Software that simulates different operating systems.D. A monitoring application installed within virtual machines.
Answer: B QUESTION 65Due to recent budget cuts, your manager has asked you to produce a list of inefficiently used resources in
your vSphere environment. Which of the following products will help you produce this list? A. vCenter Operations ManagerB.
vCenter Configuration ManagerC. VMware HypericD. VMware Horizon View Answer: A QUESTION 66You are installing a
new vSphere environment.You have configured a dedicated 1GB Ethernet network for your storage devices. Which two types of
shared storage does vSphere support in this configuration? (Choose two.) A. NFSB. Fibre ChannelC. CIFSD. iSCSI Answer:
AC QUESTION 67A vSphere Standard Switch has been configured for IP-based load balancing using two uplinks.A new uplink is
added to the vSwitch.What is the status of the uplink by default? A. The uplink is placed in standby mode until it is added to the
active NIC team.B. The uplink is marked as active but does not participate in the active NIC team until assigned to a port group.C.
The uplink is marked as active, but cannot be used by the active NIC team until it is added to the existing 802.3ad group on the
physical switch.D. The uplink is marked as unused until it is added to the active NIC team. Answer: C QUESTION 68An
administrator has deployed vCenter Data Recovery and wants the largest possible de- duplication store. Which three storage options
can be used? (Choose three.) A. Two CIFS sharesB. Two RDMs on a FCP arrayC. One NFS mount on the ESXi host and one
RDMs on an iSCSI arrayD. One CIFS share and one FCP RDME. Two NFS mounts on the ESXi host Answer: BCE
QUESTION 69A company wants to increase disk capacity for their vSphere environment.Management mandates that.1. vMotion
must work in this environment.2. The existing LAN infrastructure must be used.Which storage option best meets the company
objectives? A. iSCSIB. Fibre ChannelC. SATAD. NFS Answer: D QUESTION 70What is one requirement when adding an
extent to a VMFS datastore? A. A new unused NFS mountB. An RDM with sufficient space availableC. An unused iSCSI or
FCP LUND. Free space on the LUN holding the VMFS datastore Answer: C !!!RECOMMEND!!! 1.Braindump2go|2016.08
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